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Summary

Documents related to the Maryknoll Junior Seminary, which the original owner of 1851 Schoettler Road, the current location of Logan University.

Biographical Note

Maryknoll Junior Seminary was a high school seminary that operated from 1958-1970. The seminary closed due to declining enrollment, and Logan College purchased the property in 1973 for $1.8 million. Logan’s purchase of the property came with the stipulations that it could not be subdivided into smaller parcels and that it must be purchased by an educational institution.

Scope and Contents

The collection consists primarily of architectural drawings and construction bids for work performed at Maryknoll Seminary in 1959.

Organization

This collection is organized into the following series:

1. Property Reports

Copyright: Copyright protected. Use of materials from this collection beyond the exceptions provided for in the Fair Use and Educational Use clauses of the U.S. Copyright Law may violate federal law. Permission of copyright holder is required to publish or reproduce. To order a reproduction, inquire about permissions or for information about prices, please contact Logan University, 800) 782-3344 or visit http://libguides/logan.edu/archives.

Access: This collection is unrestricted.
Container List
Maryknoll Papers

Series 1: Property Reports
0.5 linear feet (1 document box)

Box 1:
  Realtor brochure and specs
  Specifications for cottage on property of Maryknoll Fathers (4)
  Grinnell Company plumbing specs (2)
  Crane Co. specs
  Cabinets Blonde
  Bids and Contracts